
For Rest Hoafefceepins Rooms
Funufbed.

IIOl SEKEEPINO and bedrooms. 512 Myrtle.

HOI SEKKKPING KOOMS 511 K. Boule- -

MCI. nplo housekeeping room, $15. 813
Mi "nurl. Phone 5418.

NICK 1KOST HKDKOOH and housekeeping
m f..r rent. 201 K. Nevada, Ph. 2714.

ruo furnished housekeeping- - room, (4.50
i v ' k Ph. 767.

TWO hourekeeping rooms for rent. (01
0 Mir.

TWO in. ik furnished housekeeping room,
- hi , W. Missouri St.

OK KKXT 2 light housekeeping rooms.
M'liilevard.

TOR KENT Nice housekeeping suite.
I IMso.

TWO ii clean rooms for housekeep-1HI-7

N. Stanton.
1 1 ltMSlIHIl or unfurnished room. MS X.
- ,i i, Phone 5529.

I OK KENT I furnished housekeeping
- Si- - month; no sick. 412 Silver.

I OIK HOOM housekeeping. suite, close in.
l M i Phone 4t31.

I OK KENT VKKY CHEAP Close In, light
- k pine room. Phone 4906.

HOI .ERKEMXC KOOMS close is. Ml
V x. 3 hone 4021.

TWO housekeeping rooms, gas stove, heat--
Hiid bath room. 1214 N. Kansas.

Mr li furnished housekeeping rooms,
u vommfr Phone 4571.

KlKNISHEIt KOOMH. housekeeping, for
.i T i.illy. 101S Franklfn St. Write box

! L No. 1, El Paso.
1MO lumished rooms for light housekeep-- t

i lualthy couple with no children.
1 i i,7 n W. 1218 Magoffin Ave.
I OK KENT One housekeeping room with

' i ' annex; and other with gasoline
ri prices. Phone 6710.

I ')K KENT 2 furnjshed light housekeep-- :
, modern, running water, bath,

Jim- - kltthen cabinet, back yard. Call
ki t Sunday. 1307 Magoffin Ave.

For Rest Rooms Furnished.
(OLDEN WEST HOTEL Phone 4032.

STEM HEATED UKDROOH 107 Mesa.

VICE FRONT BEDROOM 504 U Mesa.

IHO KOOMS in a cottage. Phone 310.
NICELY, furnished room on Montana St..

heated. Phone C127.

HLDKOOM FUR KENT, 12 a week. 022 N.

I,K(.E FRONT BOOM in private family ;

1. ni'i (1 apply. Phone 4988.

Nil : I furnished room for rent; gentlemen
i. ; rr il 131C Ange.

I UkIe'i-KOX- HOOM Furnace beat, hot
i - i iimable. Ph. 0122 J.

llKNISHED KOOMS and light housekeep-- -
mi- - jn.r.o and up. 811 N. El Paso.

IIKMS1IED KOOMS for rent, close in, 310
i 4"i x El Paso.

IIKNIMIEI) KOOM with sleeping porch,
i.ing If desired. Phone 4507-103- 4.

I,K U Till I. large front room with porch,
ii if drured. Phone 0872.

ON F Ml I.I.Y furnished steam heated room.

1 ROM corner furnished Mil N.

TWO lurniehed rooms in cottage. Apply
a N Oi hoa.

MNNY well ventilated bedroom; reference.
mi' .'11.

TIKM-HK- U HOOM with private family.
J w 1914 E. Rio Grande.
DFl.'UAK KOOMS 417 N. Stanton, rng. wa- -,

:, inths. 50c. 31 day: 32.50 up wkly.

$G 50 FOR A CABINET HASH.
Foalz & Ziukler.

NICELY furnished room, open on sleeping
V ir, near bath: private family. 121

' , "Ml

I OK KENT Close in furnished front room,
ti in- - without board, to 1 or 2 gentlemen.

i r.i(i4

FOB RENT Nicely furnished Urge front
'm neii lighted and ventilated; reason- -

. in,,.-- . Phone S710.

IOK KENT Furnished steam hated room
inndcrn convenience; clos In; W.
Phone 7017 W.

II M:. 10c: HAIR CUT, Mr.. Rooms, lie.
hi.: up clean beds, 16c Oregon House,

- ' rpjron

1 OK KENT Newly furnished rooms, good
ir.l if desired. Mrs. J. H.' Odell. 1110

. il st
IOK KENT Newly furnished steam heated
', ii i private family, close in; shower

,1,1 inu price to gentleman with best
:.rn. Phone 1742.

ONE OK TWO GENTLEMEN can find de- -
. iMc i until In bungalow, all convenience?.
in ., ''joining; near Alta Vista school;

i.r, h. 12 minutes .o city. 310 or 312.
.i. in 4i.u:,

I

For Rent Rooms Unfiirnished. i

INITKN'IMIKIi ROOM for rent. .601 E.

For Rest Rooms sad Board.
1 IKSTCEASS table board, S per neck. 109
J -- h, r st Phone 5381.

NKM.'S. 3IS MKSA Phone 3417. Rooms
iilv uiitudate. Table flrstclaas.

SELECT KOAKI) and room, 1015 N. Stan- -
i.ill I'imne 5168 W.

ONE , xi optionally pretty room, close in;
i....-- if .Wired. D. 4. care Herald.

I- RE. desirable south front room with or
' iMmu, board in private family; hot bath;

i in'i in e.. reasonable. 1011 Nevada.

It ANTED 3 ouns men that want health;
ni k Htj- room $2 per week, breakfast if
lirn' rea,lins; room. 014 Tremont St.

1 OK S KTRNISHKll HOOMS with
Kood meals for a few desirable peo-- i,

a little hifrber; references in- -
ii. u !! K. J. Herald.

DIMM, KOOM I'L'KNITrRB Medium and
t raiiH.s to exchange for old or sell on

p i tnents.
l.inlr. A-- y.lHklrr. 118 N. Stanton St.

For Reni Stores and Offices.

I.K.HT, AIRY OFFICES for rent in Herald
HI, ,i;

I'OH KENT Store room wltfc or without
'..tiif lrt.1 N. Stanton.

Dressmaking.

SMWM, BY THE DAY Phone 3524.

IHTTON'S COVKKBI) Angelns Cl'c. Wks.
HAMEB Children's sewing to do. Will go
,,nt In iliv. Phone Stl W.

DKKSSWAKINIS Work guaranteed. Mrs
1. ii'in Phone 4032.

VNTEII Plain newlng by the day. Write
I . tare Herald. $1 a day.

DRESSMAKING and remodeling. Mrs. Webb.
VI in,, 4..199.

PKK.ssMAKEK Experienced in eastern
v. ihi'.s day engagements. Phone Mrs.

I'm t -- K,06

DRESSMAKING PARLORS In charge of
Mn Thompson. Room 30. Buckler Bids.

hn ii 3401

Too Late to Classify.

VOK KENT New store with fixtures, living
.n'lM- nii.l steeping porch; cheap rent, good
tiiins In atton. Sacramento St.. block -- .

,r.,, itv.

GERMANY AND ENGLAND WILL
FREE DISABLED PRISONERS

Htlin. (Germany, Feb. 13. One hun- -
ili.il j.ntl forty-si- x British prisoners
vim wire ho wounded that they will be
,'i,i! tor further war service will leave
;. 111:111 v. Feb. Id for Entrland, It is

.1 tii ,"11 announced. At the same time
'.f!.1 'M liberate 107 stmilarlv

t ;, ut..t'ij- Tim v. .It In- Iht
li'!i; ,if ilis.lbl.it il 111'K rs ii,

, t . ifl uii'b the l.lan nt

mivcivcuf
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Declares Antis Tried to Pro-
voke Him Into Pistol Duel

to Get Somebody Killed.
Continued from Pape 3, First Section.

' Amonett make an affidavit and sign it
tomorow stating- that he has not Been
arrested for gambling? If he does, he
will be in the penitentiary within the
next six months. And the people of
El Paso will see that he goes there.

"They say that Billy Amonett has
been spending a great deal of money
lately. Where did he get this money?"

He then heaped more abuse on
Amonett.

Heme SnyM AVttH Hcnten Knlrly.
W. D. Howe, the next speaker, said:

"Several years ago I ran for office in
this city against Joe 'Nealon. And I
was beaten. And mayor Kelly Is the
man who beat me. But I was beaten
fairly. And if i did not think so I would
not be here talking for him tonight.
Dan Jackson bas ridiculed this Vent by
calling it 'A one ring circus.' Well I it
would rather be in a one ring circus
with Henry Kelly than in a three ring
circus with half a dozen bands playing
with Dan Jackson and Tom Lea.

"They have asked what our objec-
tion to the grand jury Is. It is not be-

cause of indictments. We all believe
that if a man is guilty he should be In-

dicted. But we do not believe that they
should jump on one side in this politi-
cal fight They should indict every
man who is guilty of breaking the law.
They should play fair. But they are a
not doing that. Tom Lea's grand jury, of
and It is Tom Lea's, made a report in
which they attempted through innuendo
to cast reflection on the city adminis-
tration

a
Inand the city officials.

Leo Good Criminal Lawyer,
"Tom Lea is a good criminal lawyer.

He learned early in his career as a
lawyer that it was possible tp win
many cases by jumping on the other
fellow when he had no evidence in de-
fence of his man. This is exactly the
policy he hag pursued in this campaign.
No man should be elected to office who Ihas nothing to show for himself but
has to get in through mud slinging andtnrougn oeiittiing nis opponent. I"They have stated that mavor Kellv
and the present administration are re
sponsible for disease in Chihuahuita
because they have neglected that sec-
tion of the city in order to build up
Manhattan Heights for the benefit of
the wealthy property holders in that
district. In a sworn affidavit, the prop
erty owners of Manhattan Heights have
stated that not one cent has ever beenspent by the city for the improvement
of that section. Instead of neglecting
Chihuahuita mayor Kelly and the ad-
ministration have spent many dollars
in preventing and stamping out diseaseas well as spending great labor in do-
ing it."

Lcn nnd .Jackson Democracy.
L. A. Dale, partner of Claud Huds-

peth., the last speaker, said: "Dan Jack-
son to

made a speech the other night in Iwhich he said: 'We should rid ourselves
of these mossbacked politicians and put
in office' real, clean, live, honest, up-
right. patriotic efficient, progressive
Democrats.' .Democrats. Yes, Demo-
crats. Tom Lea and Dan Jackson Dem-
ocrats! Men who tried toorganise what
was really a Republican organization
in this county. This anti-rin- g organiz-
ation has the gall .to tr3' to be elected
on a Democratic ticket when there are
two men., on the ticket who are dved- -

Republicans. The present
campaign, w at least a covert attempt
of the Republican organization to gain
control of the city of El Paso. City
and County Democratic club, they call
themselves. Republican would be a far
more fitting name. They are Demo-
crats who pledged themselves to sup-
port tothe Democratic ticket and on elec-
tion heday broke .their promises and byscratched the Democratic nominees.
They care absolutely nothing for the
Iemocratic party. Their sole wish is Ifto control the city.. 8

Atl-Itin- tr - Secret Ornniznilon.
"This anti-rin- g organization has been

a secret organization since its very
conception. On the other hand, every
one of our meetings has been wide open he
and the newspaper boys have always
been welcome. We have never had any
thing to hide. Can they say the same?

"Kinne, Jackson and Lea proclaim I

themselves Democrats. Well, if they j

have not been lifelong Republicans, they
have at least constantly scratched the
iiiiuius .,1 iiitj uciuuviaiiv inivri. x jyars ago Dan Jackson pledged himself
to support thf- Democratic ticket at the
primaries. Then on elc tion day he

ssKSSssaegfflr

We have purchased

HERALD
JACKSON ASKS

KELLlf QUESTIONS

Wants to Know What
Did to Help Close

Up Gambling.
(Continued from page 2, This Section.)
Jackson, ask him, 'How many poker
games have you been in since you went
into office," and I, Dan M. Jackson ask,
'What conection had you wiuh the
steps taken to stamp out gambling in
El Paso," I don't say Kelly plays poker,
but they do say that when Henry Kelly
starts to call up his home he asks for
a pair of aces, a seven and a nine'."

Judge Jackson read extracts from a
political speech made by Joe Nealon
and printed in The Herald in 1903 at-
tacking C. E. Kellr because of his al-
leged favorable attitude towards
gambling.

Xealou's Opinion of Kelly.
"Permit me to read you a little more;

this is really entertaining: 'They'
the Kelly ring at that time "arc all lined
up against decency and order, and now

is up to the respectable element of
El Paso to down this ring of as cor-
rupt politicians as over infected any
city. Kelly will stop at nothing to
carry his point, they realize that the
decent element is against them. With
them is rule or ruin, and to win votes
they will stoop to do things which
would make a Comanche indian blush
with shame. Citizens of El Paso in
the name of decency, do you want the
city to be ruled by such, an evil smell-
ing crowd.' This is an extract from

paid advertisement of city ticket
which Joseph 51. Kealon was the

head on page two of The Herald, Mon-
day, March 4, 1907. I have not said

word like that and would not indulge
that kind of language, but Joe Nea-lo- n

sleeps with those fellows and
knows more about them than I do."
(Laughter).

Pistols at Polls.
The speaker told of talking with

sheriff Peyton J. Edwards concerning
the elimination of the sixshooter
around polling places. "Sheriff Ed-
wards is a very efficient officer. When

talked to him about the matter he
thought it was a very good thing, and
said, he would sec mayor Kelly about it.

went to see chief of police Davis, who,
by the way, is one of the best school
teachers I know of. Chief .Davis
thought it was a very good thing, and
he said he would see Kelly and Bal-
lard Coldwell about it. Later the
sheriff and chief agreed to the dis-
armament.

"Mavnp TCfillv In a rpcpnt Rnofvli ,7t

clared he was whiter than I am. I !

don't know that he is so white. But
he's got something on a lobster."

Am to Debts.
Referring to the intimation made

by mayor Kelly in his speech Thursday
night' that he was in debt, judge Jack-
son said; "I don't owe him any debt
but a political debt and I mean to pay
that. I do have debts but with the
assistance of a loyal wife. I am trying

pay them. And speaking of debts,
wonder how the rating of Dan M.

Jackson shows up as compared with
that of VT. D. Howe?"

The speaker then read the telegram
received In EI Paso from Francisco
Villa Inviting Tom Lea to visit Juarez.

A Challenge.
The Speaker referred to the charge

:"ano that Dick Dudley and T. W. Ar-do- in

went before the commissioners'
court, declaring they were going to In-
vestigate Joe Escajeda's office concern-
ing some fees. "It was declared that
for' this act the grand jury shoulfl in-
vestigate them. I challenge them to
appear before judge P. R. Price and
ask for a grand jury to make an in-
vestigation of this grand jury," judge
Jackson thundered.

Judge Jackson urged the voters to go
the polls early. "If you go early,"
said, "we will have the election won
noon.- I predict that Tom Lea's

ticket will be elected by 2000 majority.
"Be sure and be at the polls early.
any of the judges fail to appear at

oclock the voters present will elect
the judges. I don't charge that there

went out and knifed the party. And
has the gall to. call himself a Dem-

ocrat
"They say that Kelly has never

shown that he is a business man. He
has shown it in every way. For one
thing, he took the waterworks after a
large corporation and astute business
men could not handle it on a profit
bearing basis. Yet under municipal
ownership Kelly made it a paying prop-
osition. Could any further proof be
required of his business abilily?"

the plant of the

can
1 102 E. Boulevard.

'

De Luxe Cleaners
and now haA'e more machinery and the most

modern in El Paso.

We have severed our connection with the Acme
Laundiy, and from now on will be located at

1102 E. Boulevard

We haoe special machinery for dyeing and

an expert in charge who thoroughly under-

stands the art and is able to dye any garment

without shrinkage. . ,

Cleaning Wo
Phone 627.

EL PASO

Kelly

plant

will be any crookedness, but I want to
ask you voters who vote In Booth's
precinct, to be there on time."

In closing, he made a comparison of
the candidates on the two tickets and
urged voting the Lea ticket straignt.

f; ocelli Predicts; Victory.
dge Goggin, in calling the meetingarder, spoke brieflj. 'This niuiu- -
heralds a new year in El 1'aco a

year of cnml erovernment. a year that
will bring justice to all and special
privileges to none. You will be called
upon on the 1 6th to decide whether
the people shall rule or whether wc
shall continue to have an oligarchy.
I doubt whether El Paso is ruled by
one man. but I am certain it is ruled by
not more than three. And it rests
with you whether this condition shall
continue. The anti administration
ticket is a clean ticket. It is made up
of capable men, men not untried; men
whom all of you know; men who will
give vou an honest and clean admin-
istration if put into office. And if we
make a failure, when put into office,
it is your duty at the next election to
turn us out."

An Attack on Liberty.
Later in the evening judge Cggin

took occasion to refer to the charge
that the grand jury exceeded its au-
thority in making its special report
"It is not an uncommon practice these
days," he declared, "for a grand jun-
to make report upon matters that it
thinks should be brousht to the atten-
tion of the district judge and the pub-

lic. Judges encourage it in the inter-
est of arriving at an understanding of
conditions. No body is more essential
to law and liberty than the grand jury
and an attack upon the grand jury-I- s

an attack upon your liberty."
SchoolH nud Politics.

During the progress of the meeting,
judge Jackson read a letter which R--

Orndorff had addressed to superin-
tendent R. J. Tighe, of the city schools,
in reference to the charge lor tuition
for his little girls. Judge Jackson
asked if the appearance of such a let-
ter, addressed to the school superin-
tendent, in the hands of Will Burses,
indicated that the schools were free of
politics. Prof. Tighe made the follow-
ing statement to The Herald today in
reply:

"I am not in this factional fight in
any way. 1 am a scnooi man ana not
a politician. When air. urnaoriis let-
ter came to me I turned it over to the
school board for their decision. The
letter was- - acted on and filed. This
was about a month ago. I have not
seen this letter since it was filed. I
had absolutely nothing to do witn turn-
ing it over to Mr. Surges or anyone
else. I am not a politician and I do
not mix in factional fights because 1

WATCH
KELLY'S ANALYSIS

has not in At nnc rally,
February was

be
from 1, to January

of $6969.05, on hand 1,
disbursed

Fire
Transfer ftjpd
Parking

on
Real (not

Day
excursions

Why

realize whenever a superintendent
anything of kind, he drags

schools into I have never
mixed factional fights and do
intend do so. I feel that a in-

justice has been done the schools and
me the statement that I had

do with the over
of 'Mr. Orndorff-- s letter to
I did not know until this morning
that the letter had been turned over.
I had absolutely no knowledge that

was be made of the
letter."

The opera. "Pinafore," by
Parvln and Thomas A. Christian,

be at the El Paso
Feb. 22, under the auspices of the
Woman's club. for

under 12, price over
12, Tickets for for at
box office. adults,
$1.00. Adyertisement.

More delicious also more nutritious
Avondale brand rolled oats. Adv.

THISS
Early in the campaign Mayor Kelly was asked this column , ana "e

quest been repeated a number of to explain what is made

of the funds derived from licenses, ton Ux franchise rental s and vanous
other sources not included ad valorem taxation. Thus far he

present 'tl-Z-
"' KZ Provided eeneral budeet? What real was purchased

snowing What officers and for purpose employed
VM. citv had was it

1912, maae total : -
trin disposal

renliea nrint. the
evening. 11, however, tnere
porting to "An Analysis ot special runo.

months, , April 1912,
a balance April
was as follows

engines (2)
to general
Eighth street

Interest bonds (bonds not
specified)

in
to

bv
to

to

in re- -

in

to

(use not
yard fence , . .

River
Mormon camp -

.Rescue Home
Army expense .-

-

and trade

does this
politics.

making
anything

political capital

Witte
will given theater,

school children 25c;
matinee sale

Evening performance,

has times, disposition
occupat

miscellaneous

w""

Special officers specified) 2,185.00
Wagon 1,569.80

protection

Conventions
garbage systems .'...- - 500.00

Trav. ex. Austin (occasion not given) ; 500.00
Old warrants paid - ".79.56
Damage suit (not specified) 350.00
Municpal Day expense 262.95
Bond sale expense , 150.00
Election expense (not specified) 104.00.

License refund - 35.05

City Hall repairs i..'. 30.00

by Co.,
taken

that

not
great

50c.

Headquarters Fountain Pens.

A fountain pen is modern business
and social necessity. Like other things,
the better the pen the better the ser-
vice. We sell fountain pens of known
reliability. What we say about the
fountain pen we sell to you is backed
up by the Our stock is so ex-
tensive that the only satisfactory way

for you to come in and see for your-
self the pen that fits your indi-
vidual needs. If it fountain pen
you need

Stop at Scott White's and it,

Scott White A Co.,
"Safety First"

Mills Bltlg--. Roberts-Bann- er Bldg.

A real guaranty that on Avondale
rolled oa'tss absolutely free from bugs,
weevil, hulls and waste Con-

tains only the nutritious elements of
the grain. Advertisement.

Hnndpnlnted china, beautiful collec-
tion; prices reasonable; white china and
supplies: lesson. 50c. Mrs. Nafe, 502 W.
Boulevard". Advertisement.

Special Notice.
Anyone having purchased a'-- o tires

or tubes from us since February 1st,
1915, please call for refund as per new
prices effective February 1st. AVe pro-

tect our customers.
Tire & Supply Co.,

S12 Texas St Phone S59.
(Advertisement)

rAbt
DOESN'T ANALYZE..... . .,,. i

held in the auditorium nnK inursuay
, .

$15,960.00
10,000.00
8,000.00

specified) 5,895.85

1,569.16
910.49
750.00
605.28
550.00

I

statement of receipts and expenditures
and given such wide publicity Thursday

from the audit of the auditing con

$52,622.31

. The statement the further information that on January 31, 1915,

ibrre was balance on hand in the special fund of $15,509.85 and the state- -

rment is certified to as correct by Robinson, Masquelette &; Co., certified public
accountants. Robinson, Masquelette & Co. were the accountants Drougnr. in irom
outside several years ago to audit the city's books and instal a system of book-

keeping. are now auditing the books of the county, having been brought
here for the purpose by new anti-rin- g board of county

WHAT THE AUDIT SHOWS.

Let us see how the statement, distributed to those who attended the ring
rally at the auditorium rink Thursday night, February 11, tallies with audit of
the city's books by a local firm of auditors, one member of which is an ardent
worker in the Kelly camp. These are taken from what purports to be
copy of last year's audit, made by the local, auditors, published in the El Paso
Herald of February 6, 1915, the special edition of that newspaper which Mayor
Kelly lauded for its fairness. The figures must be correct:

RECEIPTS:
Police court fines $ 21,445.50
Public service license fees 1,231.00
Vehicle licenses, all kinds 2,503.95
Liquor licenses 17,687.90
Mercantile privileges 5,139.60
Dog licenses 821.00
Franchise rentals 250.00
Miscellaneous licenses 196.85
Fees city clerk's office 21.20
Electrical inspection fees .'. , 1,720.20
Weights and measures fees 449.60
Building inspector's fees 2,421.00
Plumbing and meter inspection 1,903.60
Health department fees 2,215.10
Sewer department fees 18.65
Garbage collection fees 15,908.11
Engineer survey fees 987.50
Engineer, miscellaneous fees 1,242.00
Washington Park fees 4,184.61
Apportionment state school tax 72,114.00
Apportionment school tax , 3,529.73

from . . 3,906.28Tuition ts y

Total $161,745.73

FIGURES FOR ONE YEAR ONLY.

It should be borne in mind in this connection that this total of $161,745.73

represents the miscellaneous receipts of city, not 2 years and 10 months,
but for months, April 1, 1913, to March 31, 1914. Of this amount, it is con-

ceded that $79,550.01 .went to the school fund and that the $15,908.11, taken in
the collection of garbage, probably went to the maintenance of the garbage

collection department. That would still leave $66,237.61 received during the 12
months alluded to, to be accounted for.

Readers interested will note that the "Analysis of the Special Fund," dis-

tributed freely at the ring rally in the rink Thursday night, credited special
fund receipts with $61,163.12 collected during the two years and 10 months,
April 1, 1912, to January 31, 1915. It is possibly trus that figures will
lie, but many evidences have come to light during this campaign that figures
can be juggled. Whether they ha-,- e been juggled, in this particular instance,

are left to infer.
WHAT WAS DONE WITH $126,000?

If the collections from miscellaneous sources, not including the city's propor-
tion of the state or county school tax, Or tuition fees from pupils
of the public schools, were $66,237.61 for the 12 months ending March 31, 1914,
there is good reason to believe the average for two years and 10 months would be
about the same as they were for the period covered by the audit published in
The Herald, or, in round $187,000.00 instead of $61,163.12. Is this
discrepancy real or apparent only? ON THE FACE OF IT THERE APPEARS
TO BE $126,000.00 OF MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS YET TO BE ACCOUNTED
FOR BY MR. KELLY.

juggle with the figures? the
prepared Robinson, Masquelette &
night, is correct arc the figures

turning
Mr. Burges.

directed

Special matinee

For

makers.

Druggists.

material.

2,215.17

local

not

readers

numbers,

cern wrong and why arc they vTong? Isn't an audit an audit and if it isn t an
audit which audits and makes .plain to the layman taxpayer the mysteries of
the city's bookkeeping, of what value it and why waste any more money in
having it made, vhclher by a local party worker or by an expert from out of
to h;s ao political merits to conserve?

TVeek-En- d Edition, February

News Brevities
(Advertisement.)

Train Bulletin.
Eastbound train No. 2, on the S. P.,

due to arrive at the union station at
10:30 p. m., is reported 15 minutes late.
Westbound train No. 5, on the Texas &
Pacific, due to arrive at 8;-- p. m., is
reported 40 minutes late. All other
afternoon and night trains are reported

be on time.

Dr. 3f. l. Schuster, .Providence Hos-
pital Bldg. Office hours. 7 to 10 a. m.,
2 to 5 p. m. Phone 365.

Dr. Jnmleaon, diseases of Kidney. Blad-
der. Skin .nd Rectum. 618 Mills Bldg.

Dr. Cnmeron, dentist, 302 Rob. -- Ban Bldg.

Ir. Ebcrt, dentist, 216-21- 8 Mills Bids.

Looking For Soldier Gnme.
Billy Meason's baseball team wants

to play any soldier team in the city on
Sunday, Feb. 14, the game to be played
at Washington park.

Phone 67. Wilson Mllllcan. the beat
cleaners. White work a specialty.

Cattle and Bean Imported.
Importations at the port of El Paso

Friday afternoon included 246 head of
cattle, entered at a point below Sierra
Blanca by the Morris Land & Cattle
company, from the T. O. ranch, and one
car of beans.

El Taso Distilled Water Co., Ph. 489.

Dr. Thompson W. Grace, 218 Mills Bldg.

When In Las Crticei. stop at the Park
Hotel. Best in the valley. Reasonable
rates. Free garage. H. F. Lane, Prop.

Dr. A. T. Still Osteopatnlc Infirmary.rr Tro TV Collins, nhvslcian in chief:
Dr. M. Alkire. lady specialist; Dr. Carl ,
Gibson, 201 W. Missouri street, 'iney
cured others. They can cure you.

Becomes Adviser to China.
ePkin, China, Feb. 13. D. A. Robin-

son has been appointed honorary ad-

viser to the Chinese ministry of agri-
culture and commerce.

Dr. Anna Ileum, Buckler Bldg., over Elite

Dr. Facet, dentist, 502, Roberts-Bann- er

i
Mexican Dlej. Sudenly.

Epigmino Chavez, Mexican, about
40 years of age, died suddenly at 1113
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There are two or three items in the
bnted ThursdaySL The purchase of; can the transfer

- - ' vio

crhnci. traveling exnenses were paid to

BOt
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South Oregon street Friday night, The
cause of his death is not known.

Ask for. Surety Bond Roofing at your
hardware dealer or Lander Lumber Co.

PROPOSALS lor Bulls and Heif-r- s

Department of the Interior, Office or
Indian Affairs, Washington. D. C, Feb-
ruary 4, 1915 Sealed proposals, plalnlv
marked on the outside of the sealed en-

velope "Proposal for Bulls and Heifers
for the Indian Service" and addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Washington. D. C, will be received at
the Indian Office until 2 oclock p. m
March 12, 1915, for furnishing and de-

livering at Blackfeet Agency, Brown-
ing, Montana. SO bulls. 1.800 heifers.
Fort Apache Agency, White River. Ari-
zona, 50 bulls: Fort Agen- .

Harlem. Montana, 60 bulls, 1800 heifers:
Havasupai Agency, Supai, Arizona.
bulls. 150 heifers: Kaibab Anc .

Moccasin, Arizona, 10 bulls, 125 heifer
Klamath Agency, Klamath, Oregon. "

bulls; Agency, Mcscalco.
New Mexico. 68 bulls. 1,200 heifers.
Moqui Agency, Keams Canyon. Arizon.'.
10 bulls; Navajo Springs Agenc . N.tv

Springs, Colorado, 75 bulls. 610 hci'-er- s;

Rosebud Agency, Rosebud, Sontlt
Dakota, 30 bulls, 200 heifers; Standing
Rock Agency, Yates, North Dako-
ta, 80 bulls. 1,800 heifers; Tongue Rivt r
Agency, Lame Deer, Montana, 25 bul!..
500 heifers; Warm Springs Agenc ,

Warmspring. Oregon, 30 bulls, 552 heir-er- s;

Western Shoshone Agency, Ow. --

hee, Nevada, 60 heifers; as per specifi-
cations and conditions to be observed
by bidders, etc., which will be furnishe,,
upon application to the Indian Office.
Washington, D. C, or the U. S. Indian
Warehouses, Chicago, 111., Omaha. Ntb ,
St Louis, Mo., at the offices of the su-
perintendents of the agencies named
aitove, and at the office of the journal
in which this advertisement appears.
Bids upon the blanks furnished are not
absolutely essential; they may be madi
in any other form provided the condi-
tions are observed.

Cato Sells, Commissioner.

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL PASSED.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 13. The sun-

dry civil appropriation bill, carrying-$126,000,00-

was today passed in the
bouse. Debate 'was begun on the pen-
sion bill, carrying $165,000,000.

Special Notice.
Anyone having purchased auto tires

or tubes from us since February 1st.
1915, please call for refund as per new
prices effective February 1st. We pro-tw- .t

nnr customers.. t . - r.Pnmpnrey n nppiy vo.,
312 Texas St Phone Sa3.

YOU ARE INTERESTED

GOOD GOVERNMENT

"Analysis of Special FuncV statement
SflMF. MORE EXPLAINING NECESSARY.

night, upon which the public would like
two fire engines at a cost of $15,960700 ,

of $10,000 to the general fund or $8000
$5895.85 be taken from this

hi iiiiiii in ilia, v lutci cat. uu uuuud utt aw , ja in the estate at a cost of
c j" --"" eopis-iy- ? snecial what were they at a

31, isis, Zt n S21B5.00? If the a workine garbage disposal plant, why
a or oo,.o.,. necessarv m. a ,. :nnk.tJDir for earbaee investigation?
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wagon yard fence, at $1569.80, seems high, but perhaps it was necessary and
worth it, as probably was the $1569.16 paid for river protection and the $910.49
for the construction of the Mormon camp two years ago and the $750.00 con-

tributed toward the rescue home and the $605.28 spent on "Army Day." Those
items are easily understood. It was necessary that the money should be speni
and no fault is found with its expenditure, but why not be explicit? It is jusi
as easy, much more satisfactory and leaves no cause for suspicion. To quote our
oft repeated phrase, "Come Clean."

BEARING FALSE WITNESS.
And speaking of audits and auditors, Mayor Kelly in his ring rally at th?

rink Thursday night, said: "You know the city hall has been filled with auditor-th- e

last few days; men sent there by the antis. The first was an
of the school board. He made a false audit and 111 swear to it" If any

of the school board or any other of the school board found any
figures at the city hall no report of them was made to this committee and no
figures secured by them, if they secured any, have ever been published over th
signature of the City and County Democratic club. Neither have any figures been
furnished for publication to the City and Coucty Democratic club by Billy McSain,
as Mayor Kelly charges. The City and County Democratic club depends solely
for evidences of Mayor Kelly's lack of efficiency upon the figures supplied by
the firm of auditors employed by Mr. Kelly to audit the city's books. Mayor
Kelly should waste no time in attempting to place responsibility for shortcomings
of his administration of public funds upon the shoulders of "auditors," whose
"audits" exist only in his fevered imagination.

Mayor Kelly says: "He (the mythical of the school board referred
to above) made a false audit and 111 swear to it." This statement and others of
a similar nature casts an unwarranted reflection upon the character, as well as
the competency, of a respected citzen of El Paso, who is not a candidate for
office, who is in nowise connected with the publicity bureau of the anti-rin- g cam-
paign committee, and who should not be made the object of Mayor Kelly's slander-
ous attacks. r

Mayor Kelly's attention is called to the fact that bearing false witness against
one's eieighbor is contrary to divine command and that jierjury is an indictable
offence. The grand jury is still in session.

MAYOR KELLY PLEADS.
Mayor Kelly is very much worried over the outcome of the election. With

sure defeat staring him in the face, he is making frantic appeals for sympathy. He
has quit "running on his record." He now pleads to be continued in office for
another term as a personal vindication. He takes $15 worth of display advertising
space in the Times of Saturday morning which he devotes to a vain attempt to
show that the nnnosition to him is based UDon a mere desire for change. He knows
that is not true. He knows that his incompetence to manage the business affairs
of a corporation like the city of El Paso requiring the handling of $1,500,000 of

at . ali i,niui interest navments

Austin that they should $500? The

give I.ir. Kelly a job as general manager

I3 it conceivable that any bank in El

the peoples money annually, has been made so plain to the voters ot .1 riso
that they are insisting that he be replaced by a man who is possessed of executive
ability, who will choose, as heads of departments, experts in their line, who
will get the greatest possible results at the least possible expense.

In that advertising space Mr. Kelly says, in effect: "What would be thought
of the First National bank or the State National bank or the Rio Grande Valley
Bank and Trust company or the City National bank or the other banks of the
city if either or all of them should discharge department heads or clerks merely
because they had been in office too long?"

A JUSTIFIABLE RETORT.
A perfectly justifiable retort would be: What would be thought of either or

all of these banks if either or all should insist in retaining in employment, man-
agers who were so incompetent in the matter of picking their assistants that
the capital and resources of the institutions under their management were be-

ing wasted?
What would the stockholders of any one of the banks mentioned by Mr.

Kelly, in his pleading and prayerful advertisement, do if they found a manager
in charge of the banking institution under their control who persisted in pur-
suing a policy of waste and extravagance on one hand and parsimonious cheese-
paring economy on the other, which was gradually wearing down the capital and
resources of the bank?

WHY KELLY IS GOING OUT.
They would promptly throw him out and the patrons of the bank would ap-

plaud them for their action. That is what is going to be done to Mr. Kellv
by the voters, the stockholders, in this great corporation of the city of EI Paso
which has "five times more capital than the combined capital of all the banks
in the city," to quote Mr. Kelly's exact words.

They are going to retire him 011 Tuesday next, because of his incompetence:
because of his lack of jndgment; because of his wastefulness of the city funds, in
the matter of the garbage and sewage disposal plants; because of his wasteful
administration of the revolving paving fund; because of his disregard of the
health and comfort of the people of the city as evidenced by his failure to spend
a few dollars with which to provide drainage for the disease-breedin- g sections
in the southern and eastern portions of the city and as further evidenced by hU
dumping of the city's filth, of every class and kind, over acres of vacant property
adjoining Washington Park; because of his failure to equalize tax assessments, as
evidenced by placing $9,500,000 of the $10,000,000 increase in valuation made
during his administration on the homes of citizens and of private individuals;
because of his misadministration of the waterworks plant, which, instead of be-

ing upon a revenue-producin- g basis, is a heavy expense upon the general tax-
payers, in addition to the heavy water rates they are compelled to pay.

COMPETENT MANAGER NEEDED.
The foregoing are a few of the reasons why the voters, the stockholders in

the great corporation of the city of El Paso, with five times as much capital as
the combined capital of all of the banks, are looking for a new general manager
and will choose him next Tuesday to succeed general manager Kelly. It might be
asked in this connection, since Mr. Kelly has raised the question himself, whether

ot tae oanns ot jtior any faso will

Fort

cost

or evea as """ f1 ". u.ue ul ,ls aepartinents. wnen lie lose? Ms job as adminii- -

tration of financial affairs of the city?
raso wouiu cuuo3e an. n.eny as administrator 01 its affairs?

'"MORE BUSINESS AND LESS POLITICS."

CITY AND COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB
( d erf nc ',
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